
The ABCs

The Essentials

ALL FLOORS BATHROOMS COUNTERTOPS

*minimum rates apply

*minimum rates apply

KITCHEN
Remove all cobwebs (perimeter of room to the center)

Windowsills dusted/wiped 

Doorknobs and switch plates wiped down

Table wiped down

Refrigerator (outside front)

Stove (outside only - top, front and controls)

Rangehood exterior wiped down 

Microwave (exterior)

Dishwasher (exterior) 

Counter tops 

Sink and faucet scrubbed and polished

Trash removed and bag replaced (if left out and accessible)     

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop) 

BATHROOM
Remove all cobwebs (perimeter of room to the center)

Windowsills dusted/wiped 

Doorknobs and switch plates wiped down

Vanity countertops 

Mirror

Toilet disinfected inside and out

Bathtub (inside and out), glass doors and tiles wiped down

Sink and faucet scrubbed and polished

Trash removed and bag replaced (if left out and accessible) 

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop) 

>



The Essentials

BEDROOMLIVING/DINING/FAMILY ROOM
Remove all cobwebs (perimeter of room to the center)

Windowsills dusted/wiped 

Doorknobs and switch plates wiped down

Furniture dusted 

Vacuum upholstery

Light tidying

Cushions, pillows and blankets straightened 

Trash removed and bag replaced  (if left out and accessible) 

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop) 

Remove all cobwebs (perimeter of room to

the center)

Windowsills dusted/wiped

Doorknobs and switch plates wiped down

Furniture dusted 

Bed made (sheets changed upon request,

must be left out and accessible)

Light tidying 

Trash removed and bag replaced  (if left out

and accessible)  

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop) 

*minimum rates apply

OFFICE/OTHER
Remove all cobwebs                                                              

 (perimeter of room to the center)

Windowsills dusted/wiped 

Doorknobs and switch plates wiped down

Furniture dusted 

Vacuum upholstery 

Cushions, pillows and blankets straightened 

Light tidying

Trash removed and bag replaced  (if left out and accessible)                           

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop) 

STAIRWAYS/HALLWAYS/FOYERS
Remove all cobwebs (perimeter of room to the center)

Doorknobs and switch plates wiped down

Furniture dusted 

Vacuum upholstery 

Stair banister wiped

Windowsills dusted/wiped 

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop)

>



Deep Clean
KITCHEN

Remove all cobwebs (perimeter of room to the center)

Dust ceiling fans/light fixtures and picture frames

Dust air vent 

Windowsills cleaned and fingerprints removed from inside of glass

All woodwork/vents,/door frames/knobs/switch plates wiped down

Baseboards/moldings dusted; hand wiped

Toilet disinfected inside and out

Remove all cobwebs (perimeter of room to the center)

Dust ceiling fans/light fixtures and picture frames

Windowsills cleaned and fingerprints removed from inside of glass

All woodwork, vents, door frames/knobs and switch plates wiped down

Table and chairs wiped down

Baseboards/moldings dusted; hand wiped

Refrigerator (top and front)

Stove (top, front and controls)

Rangehood (exterior)

Microwave (interior/exterior)

Appliance exteriors cleaned (dishwasher, toaster, coffee maker, etc.)

Outside cabinet doors and handles

Counter tops and back splash 

Sink and faucet scrubbed and polished

Trash removed and bag replaced (if left out and accessible)

Glass patio door (inside and outside) 

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop)

Remove all cobwebs (perimeter of room to the center)

Dust ceiling fans/light fixtures and picture frames

Lamps cleaned and shades dusted

Windowsills cleaned and fingerprints removed from

inside of glass

All woodwork, vents, door frames/knobs and switch

plates wiped down

Furniture dusted and wiped

Baseboards/moldings dusted; hand wiped

Bed made (sheets changed upon request, must be left

out and accessible)

Light tidying 

Trash removed and bag replaced (if left out and

accessible) 

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop) 

BATHROOM

BEDROOM

Bathtub (inside and out) shower head, glass doors                      

 and tiles scrubbed

Vanity countertop, cabinet fronts and handles 

Mirror

Sink and faucet scrubbed and polished

Trash removed and bag replaced (if left out and accessible) 

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop) 

>*minimum rates apply



Deep Clean

LIVING/DINING/FAMILY ROOM
Remove all cobwebs (perimeter of room to the center)

Dust ceiling fans/light fixtures and picture frames 

Lamps cleaned and shades dusted

Windowsills cleaned and fingerprints removed from inside of glass

All woodwork, vents, door frames/knobs and switch plates wiped down

Furniture dusted and wiped

Baseboards/moldings dusted; hand wiped

Vacuum upholstery

Light tidying

Cushions, pillows and blankets straightened 

Trash removed and bag replaced (if left out and accessible) 

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop) 

Remove all cobwebs (perimeter of room to the center)

Dust ceiling fans/light fixtures and picture frames 

Lamps cleaned and shades dusted

Windowsills cleaned and fingerprints removed from inside of glass

All woodwork, vents, door frames/knobs and switch plates wiped down

Baseboards/moldings dusted; hand wiped

Stair banister/balusters dusted & wiped

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop)

STAIRWAYS/HALLWAYS/FOYERS

Remove all cobwebs (perimeter of room to the center)

Dust ceiling fans/light fixtures and picture frames 

Lamps cleaned and shades dusted

Dust bookshelves (lift and dust)

Windowsills cleaned and fingerprints removed from inside of glass

All woodwork, vents, door frames/knobs and switch plates wiped down

Furniture dusted and wiped

Baseboards/moldings dusted; hand wiped

Light tidying

Vacuum upholstery 

Cushions, pillows and blankets straightened 

Trash removed and bag replaced (if left out and accessible) 

Floor (sweep, vacuum, mop) 

OFFICE/OTHER

Let us do the
dirty work!

Don't see a service
you'd like? Ask!

*minimum rates apply


